WiMo Transmission Module

We come from the ocean

- No software required
  Web embedded WiMo interface

- High robustness
  Harsh and offshore environment

- User-friendly module
  Easy of use

- Provider settings
  SMTP / FTP protocol

- Long-lasting autonomy
  Alkaline batteries

- 3G/4G multi-operator module
  French and foreign networks
Specifications

**PHYSICAL FEATURES**

**Dimensions:**
- Total length: 242 mm
- Diameter: 114 mm

**Weight in air:**
- 1.65 kg

**MECHANICAL FEATURES**

**Operating environment:**
- Freshwater
- Sea water
- 1 meter immersion

**Battery:**
- 8 Type C Alkaline batteries
- Battery life: 6 months (1 emission per day)

**TRANSMISSION**

**Features:**
- Transmission 3G / 4G
- GPS
- Multi-operators

**Communication:**
- 3G / 4G / serial link
- SMTP / FTP

**No dedicated software required:**
- the modem is automatically detected by the sonde and set up through it via the web embedded interface

**TEMPERATURE**

**Operating temperature:**
- -10°C / +50°C

**Storage temperature:**
- -20°C / +70°C
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Versatile applications